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Senior PHP Developer
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Company: Dewintec

Location: Rawalpindi Cantonment

Category: other-general

Job Location:RawalpindiCountry:PakistanPositions:1Department:IT-Internet/E-commerce

DescriptionJob Location:RawalpindiCountry:PakistanPositions:1Department:IT-Internet/E-

commerceDescriptionRequire Senior PHP Developer, who will be responsible to work on our

upcoming online product. He will be responsible to generate the php script(extensive use of

ajax is involved) and will produce a code that is in compliance with W3C standards(both

HTML & CSS). He will also be responsible to design the database for it(the initial design will

be provided), the design can get changes as the application is developed. Final test cases

will be run separately but the developer must test the application for coding and output

errors.ResponsibilitiesRequire Senior PHP Developer, who will be responsible to work on our

upcoming online product. He will be responsible to generate the php script(extensive use of

ajax is involved) and will produce a code that is in compliance with W3C standards(both

HTML & CSS). He will also be responsible to design the database for it(the initial design will

be provided), the design can get changes as the application is developed. Final test cases

will be run separately but the developer must test the application for coding and output

errors.RequirementsRequire Senior PHP Developer, who will be responsible to work on our

upcoming online product. He will be responsible to generate the php script(extensive use of

ajax is involved) and will produce a code that is in compliance with W3C standards(both

HTML & CSS). He will also be responsible to design the database for it(the initial design will

be provided), the design can get changes as the application is developed. Final test cases

will be run separately but the developer must test the application for coding and output

errors.How To Apply?send ur CV at career@dewintec.com
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In past, if your interview has been scheduled by the company for any post & was dealt as non-

responsive from your side. PleaseDO NOTapply for this post. Your CV will not be entertained

by the company.

Dewintec is an equal opportunity employer

2nd Floor, Hamza Plaza 14/62, Opp Poonch House, Adamjee road, Rawalpindi#J-18808-

Ljbffr

Apply Now
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